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Single Frame Champion of Champions
The U.S. 15c Webster of 1870: From Model to Finished Plate
Stephen Tedesco

Single Frame Prix d'Honneur
Balloon Post Cards of the Franco-German War - 1870-1871
Thomas W. Broadhead

Straightline Cancels on Confederate General Issue Stamps
Conrad L. Bush

The Production of the U.S. Air Mail Issue of 1928 - The Beacon
Gregg A. Hopkins, Sr.

Salute to U.S.S. Shenandoah
Allen Klein

Official Seals of South Africa
James J. Kotanchik

The Official Seals of Egypt
James J. Kotanchik

The Carriers of Charleston, SC 1849-1859
Larry Lyons

Men's Gymnastics: Dressed to Win
Mark C. Maestrone

1859 Canada First Cents Issue: The 17¢ High Value
John McEntyre

Wheat Ridge - The Other Christmas Seal
Alan L. Moll

The Two-Shilling Woodblocks of Victoria
Les Molnar

Victoria: The Five Shilling Laureate 1867-1912
Les Molnar

The 1916 Overprints of Peru
Thomas P. Myers

The Jenny: Printing Variations of America's First Airmail Stamp
Don David Price

Trinidad Connections of the 1931 Dornier DO-X Return to South American Flight
Reuben A. Ramkissoon

Mail from Manila Bay, December 1941 to 3 May 1942
Robert D. Rawlins
1st Airmail Issue of Uruguay
Roger G. Schnell

Washington and Franklin Coils 1910 Issue Perf 8.5
Gregory Shoults

Egyptian Consular Office in Constantinople
Peter A. S. Smith

The 1944 POW Olympics: Gross Born & Woldenberg
Andrew Urushima

The Dublin Bishop Mark: 1670-1795
Patricia Stilwell-Walker

Grenada's War Tax Issue
W. Danforth Walker

Most Popular Champion of Champions

Most Popular Prix d'Honneur

The Art of the Cachet
Chris Calle

Lesser Known Rarities and Wonders of Philately
Arden Callender

Dead Letter Office Envelopes of Canada
Marc Eisenberg

Whole Lotta Shakin' Going On - 1906 San Francisco
Carol Giles-Straight

Grandma's House - 1870-1950
Barbara A. Harrison

Luck-of-the-Draw, Legends of the West, Bill Pickett, the Errors, Revisions & Lottery
Gregg A. Hopkins, Sr.

20-Cent U.S. Flag of 1981
Tim Lindemuth

The Eagle Has Landed
Charles J. O'Brien, III

The Jenny: Printing Variations of America's First Airmail Stamp
Don David Price

Pursuing the Blue Birds of Happiness
Bethel Strawser

Post Office Forms, Including Envelopes Created for Conducting the Registered Mail Process, 1842-1929
Fumiaki Wada
Single Frame Grand

Ship Letter Rates of Ireland: Act of 1711 through Act of 1840
Patricia Stilwell-Walker

Single Frame Reserve Grand and Gold

U.S. Department of State Dollar-Value Officials of 1873
Don David Price
also
American Philatelic Society Pre 1900 Medal of Excellence
United States Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Award
La Surcharge SPM Gothique de 1885
Jean-Jacques Tillard
Portugal Revenues - The De La Rue Contract
John J. Dahl
also
American Revenue Association Award
International Society for Portuguese Philately Award

Single Frame Gold

Authoring World Peace
Francis Adams
also
American Topical Association One-Frame Merit Award
Varieties - Series 1902 United States
Roger S. Brody
also
American Philatelic Society 1900-1940 Medal of Excellence
Errors, Freaks & Oddities 1st Place
Service of Intellectual Aid to Prisoners of War
Anthony F. Dewey
also
American Philatelic Society 1940-1980 Medal of Excellence
Three Cent Liberty Postal Cards
David Eeles
Errors, Freaks & Oddities Second Place
The 50¢ Zeppelin Issue: A Study in Design
Cheryl R. Ganz
Uruguay Zeppelin Agency Cachets
Cheryl R. Ganz
also
American Air Mail Society Struck Medallion
The First Stamps of Latvia: Printed on Maps
Vesma Grinfelds
Luxembourg Registered Bill Collection Envelopes 1877-1882
Edward H. Jarvis
U.S. 1870 2¢ Jackson Bank Note: From Model to Completed Design
Matthew W. Kewriga
also
United States Philatelic Classics Society Award
Uganda: Queen Victoria Issue of 1898
George T. Krieger
Black is Beautiful
Roger Lawson

Lima 1821-1858, Carriage of Mail in the Republican Pre-Adhesive Period
Henry Marquez
New Bern, North Carolina, Civil War Mail
Michael McClung
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award
United States Cancellation Club Award
Philippines: Production of the 1947 Postage Due Stamps
Richard D. Miggins
The National Letter - Return Association of Chicago
Leonard Piszkiewicz
Remembering The Maine
Robert D. Rawlins
also
Military Postal History Society Award
New Zealand Private Envelopes From Queen Victoria through the Reign of King George VI
Stephen D. Schumann
Philippines: The Legislative Palace Official Issue of 1926
Tommy Sim
also
International Philippines Philatelic Society Award
Switzerland's 1909 UPU Commemorative Postal Cards
Harlan F. Stone

Single Frame Vermeil
Booklets of Newfoundland
David Bartlet
Mediterranean Mouflon - First Stamp Showing the World Wildlife Fund Logo
Janice Brookes
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor
Autumn Colors: The Transformation of the Alphabet III Stars
Timothy Bryan Burgess
Bosnia-Herzegovina Tobacco Tax Paid Revenues
James W. Busse

The 1945 Anti-Fascist Issue of Mecklenburg - Vorpommern
Jay T. Carrigan

A Trip Past the Mail Crane
Douglas N. & Nancy B. Clark

The Provisional Issues of Tahiti and French Oceania
Ralph DeBoard

also
Texas Philatelic Association President’s Award

The Alcock-Brown Flight and Newfoundland Philately
Norris R. Dyer

also
British North America Philatelic Society Award

U.N. Forerunner Metered Mail 1945-1951
Greg S. Galletti

Lindbergh First Day Airmail Covers - The U.S. 10¢ Issue of 1927
Allen Klein

United States Postal Cards Sent Special Delivery 1887-1964
Alfred F. Kugel

United States Postal Cards Sent by Registered Mail 1888-1955
Alfred F. Kugel

Early U.S. Dummy and Test Stamps of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
Joann Lenz

Philippines 2c Rose Booklet Pane Stamps, 1937-1945
Richard D. Miggins

A Soldier's Diary - The World War I North Russia Expedition
Ralph H. Nafziger

also
ROSSICA Society Award

Junkers Aviation in Persia, 1924-30
Behruz Nassre-Esfahani

also
American Philatelic Society Research Award

The Production of Washington and Franklin Coils From Test Stamps to Cover
Gregory Shoults

also
“American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor

Acceptable International Uses of Switzerland's Pre-UPU Postal Cards
Harlan F. Stone

La tête de pêcheur, premier timbre propre aux îles
Jean-Jacques Tillard
Bliss Provisional Postage Dues of the Canal Zone
  Gary B. Weiss

Shepheard’s Hotel
  Richard S. Wilson

**Single Frame Silver**

2 Peso Blue Exporta Book
  Jeffrey Arndt

500 Peso White Exporta Cotton Stamp
  Jeffrey Arndt

  **Tears**
  Vincent De Luca

*Hillcountry Honkytonkin Rita: Labrador Retriever*
  Jane King Fohn
  also
  Women’s Exhibitors Award

*The American Horse Drawn Buggy*
  Anne Harris

*The Great White Fleet: The Six Sisters*
  Elizabeth Hisey
  also
  Universal Ship Cancellation Society Award

*A Philatelic Journey on the Beira Railway*
  Clyde J. Homen

*Royal Flying Doctor Service of Australia - FDCs*
  Leanna Johnson

*United States Postal Cards sent by Airmail 1918-1962*
  Alfred F. Kugel

*Portugal: The Lusiadas Issues, 1931-1938*
  John N. Liles

*Marc Chagall and his Stained Glass Windows*
  Norma Nielen

*Le regared a travers les timbres de St-Pierre & Miquelon*
  Joelle Olaïsola
  also
  American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Novice Award

*U.S. 3¢ Smithsonian Centenary Commemorative of 1946*
  Daniel A. Piazza

*The Aerogrammes of Independent Anguilla 1967-2005*
  Reuben A. Ramkissoon

*Milford House, Nova Scotia - A Rustic Resort for Over a Century*
  Jane Sodero
Portugal - Civilian Rifle Clubs
Stephen S. Washburne

Comets
Anthony Wawrukiewicz

Documenting Australia's English Mail 1887-1912
Donald Wilson

The Rimet World Cups of Soccer - 1930, 1934 and 1938
Richard D. Woodward

Single Frame Silver Bronze

FDCs with The Big Six of Malaria Art Craft Cachet
Larry Fillion

Airpost First Day Unofficial Naval Ship Cancels
Thomas W. Lane

Golf Greens and Putting on Picture Postcards
Patricia Ann Loehr

Stars and Strife: Dear Deanna
Thomas J. Richards

Plate Number Coils - Reporting the Rarities
Robert E. Thompson

Plate Number Coil Collectors Club Certificate of Achievement

Multiframe Grand

The 1868 Hidalgo Issue of Mexico - Thin & Thick Figures
Omar J. Rodriguez

Best Postal
Mexico Elmhurst Philatelic Society International Gold

Best Display Division and Gold

Grandma's House - 1870-1950
Barbara A. Harrison

Best Illustrated and Gold

The Eagle Has Landed
Charles J. O'Brien, III

American First Day Cover Society Award
American Philatelic Society Post 1980 Medal of Excellence

Best Post Card and Vermeil

The Golden Age of Postcards: 1898-1918
Barbara A. Harrison

Multiframe Gold
*Postal District of Durango, Mexico, 1856-1872*
Stan Dunford-Jackson
also
Mexico Elmhurst Philatelic Society International Bronze

*Mexico - The Provisional Period 1867-68*
Marc Gonzales
also
American Philatelic Congress
Mexico Elmhurst Philatelic Society International Silver

*The Golden Age of American Horses*
Anne Harris

Mazatlan District of Mexico
Edward M. Nissen

Roberto Clemente
Charles J. O'Brien, III

*Mexico - The Guadalajara Provisional Issue of 1867-1868 - How a Cancel Became a Stamp*
Omar J. Rodriguez

Multiframe Vermeil
*Texas Statehood Stamp - A Celebration*
Lyle Boardman

*4 Rings - The History of Audi*
Peter C. Elias

*Lovely Ladies of the Early 20th Century (ca 1905-1920) as Portrayed by PPC Publishers and Artists*
Barbara A. Harrison

2nd Mexican Empire
Enrique Trigueros

Multiframe Silver
*The World’s Two Most Recognized Conservation Logos*
Stanley Christmas

*The USS Maine (SSBN - 741)*
James E. McDevitt

*Toll Gates and Houses - Their Progression on Postcards*
William R. Schultz

Multiframe Silver-Bronze
*National Jamboree of the Boy Scouts of America & Scouting Collectibles*
James Fabbre
Multiframe Bronze

_Hallowe'en Cards_
Dennis Hassler

Youth Grand

_La Marianne Surchargée Saint-Pierre et Miquelon_
Livie-Laure Tillard
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Youth Grand

Youth Silver

_Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II_
Alyssah Xeniah C. Alcala
also
American Topical Association Youth Award
International Society of Worldwide Stamp Collectors Award

Youth Silver-Bronze

_Walt Disney's Accomplishments_
Shane Guyer

_The Shaping of the U.S. Government_
Caleb Hall

_The True Story of Christmas_
Heather Hall